Service Bulletin: SB 49

DATE: March 2, 1993

GAME: "Creature from the Black Lagoon"

SUBJECT: Sample game miswiring on solenoid 23 (UP ramp coil) and manual wiring corrections

The wiring for the up ramp coil (solenoid 23) may have been miswired on sample games. The tieback diode (D12) should be connected to J126, Pin 10.

Due to the fact that some sample games were miswired, the operations manual also has some errors in it. Please correct your manual as follows:

1. The solenoid table on page 3-5 and inside the front cover, at the bottom of the page (J126-12 VIO-GRN Tieback Diode) should read:

   J126-10

2. Page 3-23, the power driver board connector:
   J126-7 (should read) BLUE-VIOLET, SOL 23 to playfield coil.
   J126-10 (should read) VIOLET-GREEN, SOL 23 to tieback diode.
   J126-12 (should read) NOT USED.

3. Page 3-8, solenoid wiring, change J126-12 to J126-10.

Thank you,
WMS GAMES Parts & Service INC.